Bulk Waste

Any waste that doesn’t fit in the residual waste container due to its size or weight can be disposed of as bulk waste.

For example: tables, cupboards, chairs, sofas, carpets, prams, mattresses, duvets, telescopic clotheslines, bicycles, bulky toys etc.

All electric devices are disposed of separately from household and bulk waste.

**Warning:** Any construction and sanitary items like wooden planks, beams, panels, window frames, doors, fences, bath tubs, washbasins, toilet bowls and tanks, heaters, tiles, shutters as well as auto parts, mopeds, petrol lawn mowers, renovation waste, yard trimmings, garbage bags or cartons with household waste do not belong with the bulk waste.

Items that cannot be lifted by 2 persons (more than 50kg per item) will not be accepted as bulk waste.